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You ask for information an the immigration question.
The American Federation of Labor made an earnest effort to, haveimigration restricted for at least two years. It also urged
that an immigration law be enacted containing the praviaioa
that after that period of two years an order can be issued.
absolutely prohibiting immigration during times of unemploymea

Congraas ,hcwever , passed a hill providing that onlythree per cent of any one nationality , based on the foraig:i:
Population of 1910, could enter the United States. . This was
not signed by the president. At the next session of Congress t
the American Federation of Labor will continue to urge the
Pars

. ge al eg at on restrict ing immigration for two years or

Every citizen of the United States should make protest
against the influx of :acple from other countries. It is •
estimated that there are 5,000,000 unemployed in the country at
the present time with the number increasing rapidly . In October
-JOC0 immigrants arrived in this country; in November 103 Q;

According to steamship men io,OCfl,000 people could be brought tC in-
to this country in the next tan months if ships were availab3te.
This estimate is based an applications for passage already received.
SO many have moved from Belgium and Hermany to Holland , that tens
of thousands of Hollanders have been forced to leave their country
for the United States. When peace is declared between the United
States and Austria, floods of residents of these countries 1111
come to America. You can t en very wa ll understand t at the United
States s' aeplq interested in immigration.

So mazy im<nigranta coming into this count-y will break
dcsrz the standard of livi of cur people. In 1905 when efforts
veers a in Congress to open a cors to Oriental immigrationthe American Federation of Labor declared:

'We make no pretense that the exclusion of
Chinese can be defended upon a high ideal, ethical
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ground, but we insist that it is our
essential duty to maintain an preserve
our physica condition and st and of
life and civilizat o on,an-d-thuao aasu're
us tae- opportunity for the development of
cur Tn a actual and map c aracter. Self-
preservation has always been regarded as the
first law of nature . it is a principle and
a. necessity from which we ought not and must
not depart."

Shutting out from our shores the poor of other nations
and saes is caused by the law of necessit and salt- rotection
consequent upon our industrial Rystam . La ar does not desire to
erect a wall around our country and prevent the poor of other '
nations from entering . It does not declare that America is for
.Americans alone, but it does insist that there should be and must
be some restriction of immi gration that will prevent disintegr ation
of American economic a as Be

Those who favor unrestricted i mi ration care nothing for
the people. They are e y a rous a o ng the country With
uns'kill'ed as well as skilled labor of other s for the purpose
o. breaks down Ame rican standards. You mus^rget that it law
wage3, long hours of employment and unbearable working conditions
are signs of prosperity China and India would be the greatest com-
mercial and industrial countries in the world. They have no srikas
in China. It Is the Utopia of the 'open shop". America,however,
where men are free to voice their des'.res for greater and still
greater advancement in economic conditions, is the greatest country
on earth. Its people live bet-war than anywhere else, and the trade
uaicas are responsible for maintaining those standards . Those who'
believe in unrestricted immigration want this country Chinaized.
But I firmly believe that there are too many right-thinking people.
in cur country to permit such an: evil.
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